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A .£* A MI! ERST (Of.M'lL approves

BILL TO BOB BOW *117,<NH>
N1UTAVX THE SPREAD IN PRICES l’.U'T-l O'. Mn !t OPTIMISAI WAS 

TON If 01 ALITV OK ADDRESS | 

BV OB. (UMMING Iligfh Quality■/>Lmmm
r A 3 7 ; The consuming public has been 

Air.. V.UK'S FitzKamlolph. is spend- Money infended For Hydro Toms- thoroughly o.mlllnn -ed in recent
mission Lines New Vendor Is years with of "■ proflteerinr,

projects that go to male up the
i iet ween the ] 

; and those j 
'. recent il- i

in g . with her daughter, Mrs. 
! .run. Slie spent Sundry in 

I Middleton wi;h 1 ;■ • r sist r. Mrs. -n
i XVheelock.

thas distinguishedVariety Of Be-ouri e-, Oepeudal.llity 

0: Crop 1 nique Orcharding Bee- 
or i. And Rich Possibility Of Dairy, 

•’g Eh mi As Sound Reasons t or 
Contidniie In Future.

f AN»/ ipiminted, M-o V n 
inspector.

REPAIRED ank ( by IImitations! !spfcK) mean 1mkmaiiship

f. PARKER, 
lawrencetown, \ g

onsumer:Kuaran. I i SAmherst.- A. : • lar
of tlie Town ( .mucil a r. solution was

liar r.aeeiveU**by is .iduvvrs 
lustration of this kind

Kenneth D.irgie left on Tuesday ,
“Dite timC- ! unanimously passa, that a bill ore-1 rrom 

, ■ ai., ont y MU le ypunget set p.)rea ])y Rec0rder Mackenzie, author- Oregon, where a number of farmers

h-.ing the Town of Anthers- ft borrow ; wlth a practical turn of mind had a 
! the sum of $117.000, far the. purpose banquet 

Mrs. X. M. Beckwith and mother, of purchasing or constructing trans-1 
Mrs, Win. Morse, spent the 15th with mission lines to carry power l'urnish- 
Mrs. Burton Parker.

O
A vs a spread

Hi cents to $1.55. This was in
rER Lawrencetown. Dr. dimming, of 

the Agricultural College, Truro, and 
S. J. Moore, were speakers at the 
public meeting held in 
with the Lawrencetown Extension I 
School, on Tuesday evening. The ad- : 
dress ot I»r. dimming on "The Re
sources of Nova Scotia" was a notable i 
one. Its optimism was a real tonic, I 
and it was an optimism grounded on 
solid fact.

a pleasant evening the loth inst., at 
his home.

> G 8 T « X E 
i Solicitor. [1 •They live around a placeVv H520

for over three decades. Pure 
and Delicious Always. — Try it.

til called Imbler. At their spread they 
furnished and prepared the food 

ed by the Nova Scotia Hydro Cum-1 themselves, and it cost exactly 16 
mission, be approved and that the bill 
be forwarded to the Legislature at

V connectionIcotin Building. 
S ROYAL

The same menu,Mr. C. R. Rogers has quite a crew 
in camp iworkiug in his lumber woods 
and a large number of logs have been 
hauled to the river bank awaiting 
stream driving in the Spring.

Miss Kathleen Smith, who came 
home from the West in the Fall to !

; cents per plate.
! served in Portland, Oregon, just 250 

miles away, is billed at $1.55. Be-
apjiointnient. 

Bridgetown.
on

onee.
7 A PROBLEM TO SOLVEO- ! star chamber meetings being held in 

Cape ^Breton by satellites of Kings
Confidence in the future of Nova Wolvin and Lewis, are not very com-

Would you like to know is taken UP freight or express charges, Scotia, reflected in the terms our The Legislature of this Province is plimentary to the principle of free-
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Colin ; wiiat your little cousins in the Old Probably commissions, may he cold Government can get in the money in Session- As it appears to us a dom °f speech and open diplomacy.
Smith, has returned to Alberta again County are doing in February? when storaSe, wholesale or retail profits— market, is based largely on the va_ crucial question is awaiting in answer, At the least the Legislature can es
te resume her teaching. 'they come out of school at 4 o'clock— Perhaps both—restaurant rent, the : riety of our resources and interests. viz" are.R°y Wolvin in Montreal, and tablish a court before which such

The young men Entertained the ' and that is on tv noon here—because *ost oi Pr. paring and serving the | Coal mining, steel manufacture lum- ;Tohn ^ewls in Indianapolis to con- Problems as now tie up the chief in
young women at an ice cream party you remember our big ball of a world meal- and a certain profit to the man ; bering, and fishing were instanced. ,ln"e to contro1 the coal and steel duatrie® pan be threshed out in the

' ivvr Tablets of Aspirin” ; at the home of Miss Nina Neilv, the is always spinning round towards the r,,nnins the business. There is a long The fifth is agriculture. Is it gener- md"str^ m Nova Scoba? How lon« f,ght OI a11 ™en' This is not suggest-
-li,! Ken package contains , " K;.st. and so England greets the sun ,ine <*f People in the space between ally known that, over a term of years,"18,the ,ivmg 01 man>" o£ the People of mg a remedy for strikes; it is that

-t iVv" linu.°XDru". X sleighing pirtv from Torbrook four hours ahead or Nova Scotia—'the farmer of Imb,vr !,nd <>»• man who: the. yield in hay, oats, potatoes, and ‘|*18 mn<ih a^used p^ovince to be at the grievances that causes them must
l-.'t.tl' - of 24 and 100. was entertained at the parsonage re- «fell, when at four o'clock in their pa-vs a php,l,,p at the Portland.restau- turnips in Nova Scotia is well above mcrcy of the8e two men' 11 13 b a d ™ a comPete-‘nt court A6d

tri"’,' mark (registered in Pd = afto-noon tbev come out of school rant. There is more than the mere the average for Canada? The reason not for outs,ders to suggest remedies, »t does not mean that such a court
, ■; >lam.f:.vtnrviof M-no- I ' •• tk(.... is u„ <n„w sU,ds ,kjs 250 miles of ' space separating them, is w have no real bad wars. We l,ut thp-v ma>" advise= remedies are j can order men to go to work-but

n V,-'t Wri'n means Mr‘ 7,>bcr* Morse and Mrs- Hpttie no nows'-ee-- fur" them' in’fact tbev •'* a Toronto exchange says in com- have no total crop failure. In the for the statesmen who are in th<$ leg-; it can order that a mine, or shop, 
'•ire. to a-.,.» th public Beals, of Middleton, were married on h;lYi. (mjv ha[, nIU, (]av.-s ‘ ,hj's menting upon this Instanc • of spread Winter of 1014 ami 1915 the people ,s,ature: and thc-v ma-v be assured; may work if men can be got to work
■the ! rblets of Bayer Monday evening, the 2etli inst. The \\-:nter anj most of tliem have never between producer and consumer:—' in some s étions of the West almost ll,at au e£lort sbouId be made to pro-' it- a eburt under thé jurisdiction ot

markhe ' "Baver 'Cross!” Mlox(itl* eVeni”s ,he-v werv royall>" seen the other three joys, and hardly "The people themselves are not with- went on their knees to the Govcrn-
serenadvd by tile young men of the ever any slcatjng Bllt j wi]1 te]] y0[] out blame in this matter In many ment for financial aid to tide them
place, the young women assisting (>{ t,]e cjliI(jren {rom tllp school near_ cases they are calling for service, over the Winter.

Mrs. Morse with the refreshments.

tween the farmers' price and the Port-
I L I, E It WELSH CHILDREN IN FEBRUARY land price there was a spread of $1.30 

______  in a single meal. In that $1.39 there
IViO-s you see the "Bayer Cross” on 

-..tvk-igv or oil tablets you are not get- 
tiiig the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 

u'e bv millions and prescribed by 
- ans over twenty-three years for

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
l’ain. Vain

id Solicitor.
Children!

rColds 
To, thache

Building.

WN. X Neuralgia15.

late Set rev. ions.

WEN 14V ,
bd >oliti s

B-■
t Y AL, N

*
i which a man that wants to work may 

Xo good will come from protesting : work, and a man that wants to loaf 
against existing methods ; but the ' may loaf.—Eastern Chronicle.

vide a remedy.
■open . 

ui 2.45 p.m, 
ry Thursday It is said that in

s- to where 1 lived in Glamorgan- more service and quicker * service, some farmers' homes a soup was made
There is a response to, th- call, and of Russian Thistles, so great was

■

1 sage- of copy ."or nds MIST
The men employed by the Fruit Co. County, South Wales.

b> 12 noon on Monday's each finished packing on Tuesday, about Why, they are still amongst the the>" get more and quicker service, their extremity. We always have a
more attention, more deliveries, and fair crop. Our soil may not bo so

on Veal ! .late.

SHAFFNERS Limited11.000 barrels having passed through green fields, beautifully green— and
in the long golden beams of the sett- Pacb »ime producer and 

- ing sun—and it sets earlier than with move farther apart.
us. because they are farther X’orth__ foresting to see what u-e r n e produc- soil cannot produce a crop. Hail in-

ers of foodstuffs at Imbler. in Oregon, surance. is unknown in Nova Scotia.

neck, consumer rich, tint we have the moisture pre- 
It will be in- ripitation without which the richest

REED their hands.

and Embalm^t
in those golden rays, all the colors 

t-n times as brilliant. Genera! Merchant? Groceriesï
7 boys come over the fields little fields, 
F you "..uiId think them.- -with grassy 
Si 1 banks and high hawthorn and black’
ll , berry brambles at the top of 
i banks ali round them, and a gate or

make of the exp-riment they have W • have S.OOO.flOO acres available for!
can "lose cultivation, and, of tbi<. only about ! 3 

ti)-in from 1.500,000 acres h; - *l,çcn brought un- I 
plough.

The speaker devoted some lime- to 1 
prospect":! dairying and showed the wonderful 

by wishers but tm!-:veil, ' by doers.” possibilities in that line,
marked progress made in tin- last few

V assets, etc. All 
6ive prompt attell
ent to all parti of 

76-4.

As the D;y Goods 

Clothing
Wnapolis Valley been condny'ing. 

up the gap that separat 
the man who rats the •> als made der the

If til! v

Lawrencetown N. S.
Flour & Feed l-i

the ttieir product? they w il be blaz-
in»r a trail that has bet r.15. SIMS 1 M Good Assortmenttor tin- man who wants happier. 

Mile, where orchards, fields and pa 

, s hriiu: him dependable returns.

oi's X ttiiev : ’rr. sand tliea stiiv to climb over, and they stooped 
to gather some of the bright . little 
daisies that star the grass. There is 

H hardly any time in all the year when 
I y<;u cannot find those little daisies.
■ They grow from a white tassel of a
■ root and spread out little green leaves 
B ! like flat spoons, all round in a rosette, 
IfEiI then- up comes the funny little 
■'"round green heads, with stems when 
B; full, grown no higher than your fing-

HardwareI tit o— Alwat's on Handlue end Surgery
Ui - ,i Specialty.

Fur ni ,hirgsv-ears.
ill i ill petition with tie rc-e of 

Canada, Nova Svo’ial butter and Nova 3 ^00ÎS & Sh'!CS 
Scotia Dairy Cattle had more than 1 
bold their own.

Coming to the fruit growing,
• \ Cunnniiig declared this Province was 

Ottawa.—An increase of 105 per the biggest producer of commercial 
cent, in the immigration to Canada is apples in Canada, and the Province 
reported during the ten months end- had established an absolutely unique 
ing January, 1924. as compared with record in that the farmers of the An

ti

CANADA HAS GMNFD 129,022 
IMMIGRANTSv ’ vurnith information; d<kyou want to buy. se!!, or Write or Phone for Prices Plumbinglitural Coljeg- ’ fl '

xchange. In The First Ten Months Of 
Lasll'ear. Dr. !

Lawrencetown’s DEPARTMENTAL Storela Vet Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
Bridgetown. Annapolis Valley, N. S.

3
X. S. * ers, but generally shorter. The chil- 

=• dren, with their sharp little nails,
make a slit in the stem like the eye ,bp corresponding ten months ending napolis Valley had found the secret
of a darning needle, and slip another January. 1923-

y—23-21

of producing a bumper crop five years
H 0 M r S 0 X During the past ten months 129.022 in succession. This fact, with the BETTER

PREPARED

daisy stem through it, and do the 
same with that, till they have daisy immigrants of nil nationalities have advantage of a short haul to the mar-

1 entered Canada. Til the'same period kets of Europe, promised a wonder-c:D.D.C.
!i chains long enough to wind round 

their hats or their necks The boys in 1922-23. only .62.849 persons enter- fill development for the apple indus- 
get a thorn stick and put a daisy head Pd *be poun*r>’ as immigrants.

to children’s work 
tment.

---------- --

!y Of try in Nova Scotia. New forms of
the. immigrants coming to this conn- industry are coming into being thaton each thorn, making it look as 

though it were a piece of black thorn lry d,.,r’:nS Die past ten pionths. 65,- will use the inferior grades of fruit, 
j in blossom. But that does not bloom 171 wprp nritish- ls-129 wppp Amer- Rounds of applause greeted Dr. Cum-
I till later, when the nightingales have ipans- ',nd 4.,.,21

ceuntries.
monthMn the immigration department^
the influx of nearly fifteen thousand also listened to with great interest.

I a.m. to 5 p.m. 
iitment Phone 107i 4

than ever to serve you in the line of Building 
Material the coming season. In our new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including :

Granville St. were from other ming at the close *of his inspiring 
August was the busiest address. i

come and are singing for joy—mostX. S. Mr. Moore's address on "Seeds" wasof the night—and much of the day 
time.

The hoys will go up by the Ty-. Itritish harvester swelling the figures, and the information he gave was new
while the total for the month was and helpful, 
over 25.000.

A comparison of the two periods

L R / N D O L P H
mynyth Wood—it hat is Welsh, and is 
pronounced Tim-monev-th, ■Cl-and Emhalmer. « and it

.CEMENT------LIME------ SHINGLES
DOORS
GUTTERS------FLOORING

LUMBER------- LATHS
SASHES------ ROOFING------ NAILS------ MOULDINGS

------ SHEATHING. AND ALL KINDS
BUILDING KLNISH.

the tastiest tit=bit ■means House of the Mountain) They 
are finding the first primroses in oftt" months from April to January,

shows an increase of 120 per cent.

SYDNEY SC ANDAL
given day or night

sheltered places and the blue dog- 
violets and sweet-scented white ones in Britisb Immigrants, a decrease of Mayor FitzGerald Announces Civic 
Nests, they are ever on the watch for, ! S per cent in the immigration from' 
as they gc quietly among the old oak- tbe 11 nited Btates and an increase of

235 per cent, from other countries.

OF :'OWN, N. S. 
PHONE 4—3. No breakfast is complete 

without those tasty 
morsels of flaky, even 
grained bread toasted to a 
delightful nut brov/n.
The most delicious toast is 
made from bread baked with 
Robin Hood Flour as from it
you get the fullest and finest flavor of 
selected Western Hard Spring Wheat. 
There's a "Money Back" Guarantee 
in every bag of

:

/
1

Shortage of —City
Oar Stock will be Large 3 Prices RightClerk Suspended.

trees and beeches, and all the under
growth of nut-hazel with its long 
lambtail calkins, shaking out its gol
den pollen to the little crimson tiny 
flowers nestling against the stems. 
There they find the green leaves of 
the wild daffodil, their national em
blem, coming up thickly—and the first 
scented leaves of the garlick. which ! 
might easily be mistaken for lilv-of- 
the-valley leaves. Crowds of green 
dogs-mercury already carpet tne 
ground, and the wild aruns leaves 
are unfurling.

The girls and little children stream 
along the road with its high banks 
through the cutting, full of green 
loveliness. The first little wild straw
berry flowers and golden cellandines 
and bushes of prickly golden gorse.

On their right is a wide view in 
one S>lace. They linger to look out 
over the fields and the Taff River, 
and the Spires of Llandaff Cathedral, 
which has stood there for nearly 
thousand years, and beyond the elm 
trees the white gleaming Town Hall, 
law courts and other buildings of 
Cardiff. The ships on the sea beyond 
are quite plainly to be seen ten miles 
off and on a clear February day the 
coast of Somerset—the Summer seats 
or saeters, as the Norwegians call 
their farms, of the Welshmen of long, 
long ago, who left their mountain 
fastnesses when Spring came, to 
come back to the peaceful art of farm
ing.

How strange the village of little 
thatched houses all huddled together 
would look to you—but see, the little 
garden patches Inside their walls or 
pal Ings are already bright with yel
low crocuses, clumps of snow drops 
polyanthus and wall flower, and the 
pink flowering currant bushes and 
scarlet japonica flowers. Overhead 
there is shining holly, still bright with 
crimson berries—and the almond trees 
are full of pink blossom like pale 
peach flowers.

The boys and girls bowl wooden 
and iron hoops along the roads and

[DIE TABLE
Sydney.—Mayor FitzGerald issued 

the following statement:
“Mr. Wood (auditing city books) 

haS reported *° me that there is a 
YfitAfr shortage of $1.000 between January 

lst and Ma'V 31st- 1923' 1 havc sus- 
£.1. •.•"'•wÆ’jSjsflf pended Mr. Curry, the City^lerk, and

i called a special .meeting of Council 

i for Thursday at 3 o'clock.

it effects Bridge*

.HICKS SONSLlifax, arrives 12.2?

Yarmouth, arrive»

llifax, Tuesday, Eri- 
[rrives 2.35 a.m. 
■Yarmouth, Monday, 
[day, arrives 1-4P

i lif * m.

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.I

mmi: mmm -- %. -r-yWlllMIlWilMRUCER
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IK HOOD 
FLOUR

:on dry days whip tops. They fetch 
wood from the Little Garth Mountain, 
as steep as your North Mountain, and 
on holidays climb the grassy steeps 
of the Rig Garth, a real mountain, 
over a thousand feet high.

Overlooking their village stands 
Castle Coch, like a German castle, 
with its massive walls and towers and 
three spires—its moat and its draw 
bridge, its deep dungeon and its mar
vellously decorated reception rooms. 
The Marquis ot Bute, one of the old 
royal family of Stuarts, owns it, and 
a year or two ago, when our Prince 
of Wales was staying with him at 
Cardiff Castle, they had a wonderful 
party at Castle Coch and they sang 
Welsh songs to the Prince. The boys 
and girls stand by the roadside to 
watch the Prince go by in his car, 
and he waves back to them and smiles 
as happily as they.

IS A MIGHTY GOOD

e Year Round Gift
rygiBmyto • - •:
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/
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For your Boy or Girl away at School or at work. For your Brother, Sister, 
Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they crave the news from back 
home -how eagerly they scan every line of THE HOME PAPER. Really they're 

far more interested in the paper from BACK HOME than the 
folks here at^home are. ^

JUST ARRIVED
y Robin - Hood - Flour

Barrels, 98, 49, and 24 lb. bagsKîntïf'/W 'JJ-a

I X.

ROLLED OATS Contains more NEWS in one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. It costa less than your 
postage and stationery for a letter.

The Home Paper Vÿraphèr

View Work

y Printing f°r 
leurs.

90, 40 and 20 lb. bags
-

[JQ ^ o w Your friend will be reminded of your thoughtfulness04Ü| 1 lilies a I car Each week, as he or she reads the interesting things
—----- about the home folks, they will silently thank you.

Year Home Paper, “ THE WEEKLY MONITOR,” $2.00 a Year, $2.50 to United States
“ WEEKLY MONITOR ” BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Bran, Shorts, White Middlings, 
Feed Flour, Oats, Corn Meal, 
Cracked Corn, etc............................

UMITeO

ZC

A. J. BURNS
PROMPT DELIVERY1‘IIONE 87
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